ONE OF THE FOUR HORSEMEN of Notre Dame, Harry Stuhldreher, weds Miss Mary Agnes McEnery at Germantown, Pa. The former football hero is now coach at Villanova college. Here are the bridegroom and bride: Ed Hursterker, assistant coach at Villanova, and Don Miller, another of the famous horsemen.

AS S1 TO I SHOT WINS THE HISTORIC ENGLISH DERBY—A quarter of a million frenzied spectators shout hysterically as Sir Hugo Custis-Owen’s Palace Stakes tops to £64,000 victory at Epsom Downs before prince and peasant, queen and scrubwoman, staging one of history’s biggest upsets in the classic race and deciding bets totaling millions in gigantic sweepstakes. The winning ticket in the famous Cuckyta sweepstake brought the owner $1,250,000.

THE LION OF THE ARGONNE. General Gouraud, one-armed military idol of France, receives the Pennsylvania state gold medal from Gen. William P. Fitch. The latter had crossed the sea with veterans of the Keystone division to dedicate a bridge presented to the town of Flames by Pennsylvania in honor of its sons who met and defeated the Germans there.

GIRL ATHLETES OF RUSSIA. These bracious women, sisters of the Amazonas of the wartime death battalions, are phenomena of the present-day scene in Soviet Russia. They are students at the state Institute for physical culture at Moscow.

THE HAND THAT ROCKS THE CRADLE IS THE STATE in sover Russia. These children get their midday bread and soup in a governmental nursery at the village of Great Kirinowska while their mothers toil in factory and shop.

OAKRIDGE ABBEY

In Oakridge Cemetery at Roosevelt Road and Oakridge Avenue

A MARBLE memorial room within the quiet precincts of this Crystalline Marble abbey, modeled to suit the individual taste of the owner—that is what Oakridge Abbey offers people who recognize the high character of such a permanent home. There is a variety in arrangements of compartments easily adaptable to every need. They are planned to serve a large family, or just for father and mother. The illustration shows one of the many styles of memorial rooms that may be had for $15,000. All are offered at prices which are little higher than the cost of ordinary interment. These units can better be appreciated when seen than when described. If you clip the coupon we will send you an illustrated brochure and a card which will admit you to Oakridge Abbey. Admittance by card or invitation only.

Oakridge Abbey Sales Executive, 29 S. La Salle St., Chicago. Room 707. Kindly send me brochure and cemetery card to Oakridge Abbey without any obligation.
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